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Dàinty V oile,B louses
With the New Jabot, $1.95
Back to favor, along with other feminine 
frillinewes, cornea our old friend, the 
Jabot. \ I
It gives a singularly becoming touch1 at 
the throat, does this same jabot, and it's 
shown in chaining effect on these lovely 
new blouses of fine voHe which we're 
featuring in our Blouse Section at $1.95 
each.
These dainty blouses come in white or 
palest pink, with pleated jabot, as shown 
in the illustration. They are among our 
newest models from New York, and are 
exceptionally good value at, each... 1.95

Q. 0. R. CADET CORPS 
INSPECTION HELD

Knickers of Silk
Lisle, 75c a Pair
Very popular indeed are these 
new Knickers of silk finished 
lisle, made with elastic at waist 
and knee, the desirable lack of 
bulkiness being particularly 
ttoedbte. These Knickers 
in white, black, pink, sky 
mauve. They are made of very 
fine U*e thread with a silky 
sheen, and are neatly finished 
throughout. They are on sale 
In our Hosiery Section, at, per. 
pair'

no-
come

or

75c

It s largely for the benefit of our customers 
that we ve arranged this wonderful sale of 
French Model Hats for Today and To
morrow. We realize that, at any time, our 
friends appreciate an opportunity to pur- 
chase, for half price, or less, lovely French 

H models with all the charm that those words 
(j| imply; but when the offer comes just in 
J time for the Races—then is the interest of 
1 such an event increased tenfold.
| Here are the particulars of this opportune 
\ sale:

„ .. ., ^ We have a number of beautiful models,
small, medium and large hats, from such famous! Parisian milliners as Evelyne Varon, Hermance 
Susanne Talbot, Georgette, Lewis, Odette, Reboux, Paulette and Bepthe, Madeleine, Louison and 
Maria Guy, which, since they have served the purpose of giving inspiration to our staff of design- 
ers, we ve decided to sell at less than half import prices. We’ve divided these stunning creations 
into three groups, as follows: •

m»

I s
6y.

Hats Worth to $18, at $7.50 
Hats Worth to $25, at $10 
Hats Worth to $35, at $15

We ehall piece these hats on sale today and tomorrow. Unqueetionably the values "are the beet 
wove ever offered—indeed, it’s only about once in a lifetime that genuine French 
be had at our special prices models are to 

17.50, f10 0d and $15.00

Two Hundred Members at 
Armories Went Thru 

Their Drill.

many friends there *

Lads Complimented and Pre
sentation Made to Two 

Officers.

Inspection of 200 members of the 
T O. R. Cauet Corps was held at the 
armories last evening by Major R. K 
Barkér. One part of the manoeuvre*
lttaek”rUn0^8iHte2 of “Practising the., 
stretched t,he Cadete were«X*savs-
was JiLfiv fSi„qu,ie,flpprtacu,ar atl<lÏL?8 J1reatLy enjoyed by the thousand
friends and spectators present. At the 
conclusion^of the review Major Barker 
addressed the boys at some length
■Ji®a,aCTpI,,menUd them on their 
splendid showing and pointed out that 
over a score of Cadet Corps member» 
were either now on duty at the front 

Preparing to leave for overseas ser-

to Si 5,000 was done to stock of the National 
Felt and Batting Company.

provided many laughs, a goodly propor
tion of them going to the credit of W. 
Parsons as “Shine," the colored shoe boy.

A concertina number by Harry Potter 
drew forth much applause, and a humor
ous number by Freddie Woods, kept the 
audlenoe in gales of merriment. H. Wil
son contributed a baritone solo, which 
was well received, and J. T. B. Red-' 
feame sang the tenor solo. "Till Dawn." 
with much feeling. As an artistic success 
the concert left nothing to be desired. 
The performance will be repeated tonight.

MUD BRIGADE WON 
GLORY IN FLANDERS

Four Canadian Battalions Fought 
Nearly Five Full Days at 

Langemarck.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Ont, May 18.—Official de

spatches received in Ottawa show that 
in the fighting at Langemarck the Can
adian Highland Brigade covered them
selves with glory, 
four full days and 
During that time they had only four 
meals and two or three hour»’ sleep.

They went into the engagement 
4,000 strong and when they were sent 
to the rear only a few over 1,000 were

They fought for 
part of a fifth-

It has been stated that the Canadians 
have been engaged in the heavy fight
ing of yesterday and today, but no 
official confirmation of this has been 
received.

French Model Hats, Half-Price or Less
Hats Worth (1**7 F*
To $18, at 0 / «Ol/

Hats Worth 
To $25, at $10 Hats Worth 

To $35, at $15

DOCTOR’S BLEND”SM6
B0

TOBACCO
will net Injure the nerve» because all im
purities are carefully removed bv a special 
distilling process in the course of manu
facture.
10c package,or 60cin half-pound tins,stall I

UNITED CIGAR STORES
" m

A
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YESTERDAY’S FIRE ON GERRARD STREET.

MELODY AND MIRTH 
ORDER OF EVENING

Consumers’ Gas Company’s 
Concert at St. James’ 

Parish House.

CONGASCO MINSTRELS

Black-Faced Comedians and 
SXigers Provide Much 

Lively Music.

Mangled merriment and melody filled St. 
James' parish house hall last night when 
the Consumers' Gas Company Educational 
Association held their annual concert. 
There was talent in abundance, afld 
variety was tne order of the evening, in 
addition to the regular concert numbers, 
a bully entertainment was given by 
the "Congasco Minstrels." which was 
splendidly received and appreciated. G. 
McDonald. F. Bevans, F. A. Reading and 
W. Parsons provided the humorous num
bers as end-men, while James Dobson 
proved a smooth and urbane hi

A dancing specialty by Fr 
made a distinct hit, and "I Can't Stop 
Loving You,” sung by W. Parsons, called 
forth several encores, while a humorous 
reading by Master E. Friend brought 
down the house. The solo, as well as the 
chorus work of the entire company, vat- 
of a high order and revealed some really 
exquisite volsesP

The first portion of the program was 
made up of three numbers, the first be
ing a patriotic chorus, In which the large 
audience took part. This was followed 
by a violin solo by Henry E. Porter, and 
a tenor solo by. C. Goad. The second 
portion was given over to the minstrels, 
who were followed by the regular-con- 
ce-t program, several numbers of which, 
unfortunately, had to be left out owing 
to the lateness of the hour. There will 
be a chance of hearing these tonight, 
when the concert will be repeated, and' 
It is expected that some of the waits 
which lengthened out the entertainment 
will be overcome and the full program 
rendered.

terlocutor. 
red Bevan

Feature Was Sketch.
The feature of the third part was a 

musical sketch, writteij by G. Day, en
titled “A Near Shave," In which M ss 
Frances E. Cieman was featured. The 
scene was laid in a barber shop, and had 
to do with the trials of a tragedian wno 
bad been forced to take up barber!ng 
for the trade, played by James Dobson, 
and Arabella, Miss Cieman, on the vergfe 
of marrying Joetah Giggtne, proprietor of 
a general store, played by G. Allman. 
Several mimical number» were introduced, 
and the tittle sketch. delightfully acted,

THE TORONTO WORLD

CONTINUE ATTACKS 
ON GERMAN UNES

ITALY IS PREPARED 
! TO JUSTIFY COURSE

into some place ana 
jo. dogen stirred 
M-d started to 
Ul; a" l had already^
"t SIX section, 
the men had aled - 

inquire who It waa t 
fighting to aave * 
rajf compas» and 
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d. and it appeared > 1 I
ining parallel to the ** M 
crossed early tn theîu4 1 
early a quarter of » *
1 I ever reach n«5”* 
a last time I called 1 

he others to come ttod stretch I imagined
1 Jy Paces and then
ih„t breath' 1 could 
that were attempt»» @

Coi'P- Blnney an A,^ 
my section. i .. 
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skeleton equtpmem 
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Documents Will Show Extra
ordinary Patience Exercis

ed in Negotiations.

British Still on Offem 
North of La Bassee in 

Flanders.

emissary to leave BIG FIGHTING IN EAST

Pope -and Advisors Refused Russians Check , 
Request Made by Ger

man Deputy.
mans’ Attempt to Drive 

Them From San.

Collapse Longer.
idlapse was longer. 
d if it would not T

there for 
f and

ROME, via Paris, May 19, 4-25 a.tn.
_a Green Book which the government
la preparing will contain diplomatic army to the north of La Bassee and 

good, ti V documents tending to show the atti- the French forces to the south of this
c,<rlaj- ÿk™ B tude of Italy from the beginning of town continue their offensive against

otse, but the wel»h« fs war and the strenuous efforts ____  „ . ,,, 6mpment. was 1 • madeby the Italian Government to the " “ne and stiil are making
Jit determined the nJV I reconcile the obligations of the. triple Progress. The German official state-
down my good Ross anà alliance with Italian national aspin- ment declares that all the offensive
iy equipment. Next ttm. lions and the principles of nationality, movements against the Germans have
lo further, but soon r , on which to based the existence of been reDUuP(iisping for breato Italy and the hopes of future great- I De„e" W^d
i again I saw that "t? 1 ' ness- ' I .,In_the reports of the fighting along

thrown away hu " The documents, show that the I ta!- the Yser, the Germans admit a retire-
his water bottle î M Cabinet exercised ^ extraordinary ment, and the French assort that they
water for hourh „ Ï 1 in ,2e^tr« * C0,rP" have inflicted heavy losses on the in-

as • parched, but h» *nd I Idkations and that finally when the vadfer. From all accounts, it would ap-
to ask. Ut **• I Austrian point of view Proved to be pear that the allies again have incited
again I covered . 1 ^conci able, it hfcame necessary to the Germans to counter-attacks, both

g closer ever^ H^ *ew I “ver rel*tl0ns! ^ C“” al em" ot’ ‘he Yser and in the Arras region,
it would Ume to 11 pires so far as the alliance was con- and that to the north of La Bassee
ro back and h ,me. II cerne<L E - E ... the British arc doing the attacking.
u DacK “nd help those II Emissary Expelled. Bia Efforts in East"t°sVof a whu« heara a I ^The ®er?an fpaty'„,Math.ia® Elfz- . .The Germans, in conjunction with 

18 ot a whistle. Th!» J il berger, leader of the Clerical Centre 1 fbe Austrians, continue their' big ef- 
: om an artillery batters, 11 iB the reichstag, who has been in Rome forts in the east. Heavy fighting is in 
t know whether there I for a tlme on a special mission to the progress along the River San in Ga- 

They might I Ho,y See- sought permission to re- llcla, where the Russians arc’ making 
elling the way, b#t iT, - I main In the Vatican, but the Pope a stand after their retirement from 
the fact. All day «hells "’I *nd hle adviser» refused to accede to -western Galicia and the Carpathians, 
ipping near me. so that "%I thls request to avoid serious eiribar- According to the Austrian account of 
the flying earth cauiriu ffaament In the eveht of decisive ac- the fighting, the Germanic allies have
lid no heed to them I tM£ ,y r yl, forced a passage of the San at several
d the whistle so I ê I 11 ls thou?ht the \ attcan will not points.
could. uuled > oroçse the departure of the Austrian North of this war zone—in southern

■d Back to Health A “Dbas®a.<1°r and Prusstan and Bara- ^Poland—the Russians are vfcorousiy
this it presents it*w . * « " mlal8terH accredited to the Holy delivering counter-attacks against the 
at I have seen 13 I ®66< whose presence here would be Austro-Germans. They also are pur
time again There^i II |™P"sf>fble s.iould Italian participation suing their offensive in Bukowina.
,t “f our I ik the war eseue. where it is averted they have driven

Two artiliAt^v cal1” S " ------------------ the Austrians and Germans back from
C&mc DUNNING’S I IMITFÎÏ the Dniester / to the Pruth and! t,“tah ^here «runs LHjnmilLx 3 LlMUtU moving to clear them out ot Bukowina.

n 'an“ carried jae to. _ . . . , ' , , At the other end of the long line in
iyed wy first attention, Specials today : Baked Salmon the east—up in the Baltic provinces
collapsing entirely, cry- Trout, a la creole; Braised Short and along this East Prussian frontie.

k'.ng in turn- These gpoQ Ribs of Beef, Brown Potatoes; Minced heavy fighting also is in progress. In
ed me for a little' and ! Chicken on Toast with Green Peppers, both these sectors each of the belltger- 
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LONDON, May IS.—The British first

or net.

are

er.ts again is claiming the advantage.

CASUALTIES
TUESDAY NIGHT LIST. MIDNIGHT LIST.

Third Infantry Brigade Headquarters.
..Wounded: Sergt- C. R- Day, Delia. 
Atta.:

Seventh Battalion.
Missing: Corp. Reuben Benjamin 

Wright, West 8L Andrews street, Col
chester County, N. S.

Wounded: William James Go wan- 
lock, Salmonarm, B, C. .

Eighth Battalion-
• Prisoners of war at Maintz: Capt- 

Geo. William Northwood, care E. 
Richards, barrister, Garry buildings, 
Winnipeg.

i
Some

Second Battalion.
Miseing: W- .1 Joynt, Toleda, Ont.; 

Anàrew H. Parris, Edmonton; Arthur 
Everett Peters, Colborne, Ortt- 

Third Battalion-
Missing: X-ance Corp- L. P- Smith, 

Fremont, Sask; James Charles Rose, 
29 Eariedale avenue, Toronto. 

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded : Ormond Henry Duprau. 

Grenfell, Sask.
Milling- Lester Clair Johnson, Pet- 

era read, P.E.I-; Harold M- Good, 
Saskatoon. Sask.; Corp- George A. 
Davidson, Nanaimo. BcCc. ; Frank 
Ambrose Corker, Alert Bay, B-C.; 
Sylvester Roberts- Midway, B-C-; 
John Ernest Martin, Edmonton; Les
lie Gordon Scott. Victoria; Hewson 
Kirby. Nelson. vB.C,-.

Eighth Battalion-
Killed in Action: B. G Roberts, 

Winnipeg

heart»-

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Peter Franklin Noble

(formerly 17th), Brampton, Ont.
, Fourteenth Battalion,

Wounded: Sergt. Richard William 
Rankin, Gary, Indiana.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds: Lieut. Arthur 

Longe Lindsay, Strathroy. Ont. 
Princess Pats.

Wounded: Wm. Joseph Thomley 
(formerly 28th), 337 Church avenue,
Winnipeg; Wm. G. Johnston, Cubross, 
man.; Sergt- Herbert Vickery, No. 27 
First avenue, Prince Albert, Sask.

commanders
^™^™most deadly 
ermmate this breed who 
'es the exponents of

>DEMONSTRATE 
t WAR ON AUSTRIA

ssion Marches Thiji 
midst Tremendous 
st of Enthusiasm.

13th Battalion-
Wounded: Gus Johnson, Steilarton, 

N. S.. REPLY TO WILSON 
MAY BE DELAYED

14th Battalion.
Suffering from gas poisoning: Rich

ard W. Bennett. Montreal.
Wounded: William Henry Ince, 

Worcester, Mass.; Pierre Chevalier, 
Montreal.

I

May 18, 4.05 a.m.—A 
ich from Rome 

demonstration in 
held here tonight ( 
icpsslon headed by the 
. Trieste, (stria and Dal 
d to the capital and pro 
ridoue outburst-of popu 

iiL • The mayor of Rome. $3 
na, surrounded by city '® 
ivered a warlike speech."

15th Battalion.
Prisoners of war at Bischofswerde: 

Lieut. Fred Wyld Macdonald, 127 St. 
Georg*> street, Toronto; Lieut. Frank 
J- Smith, 487 Huron street, Toronto; 
Ueut- Fred Vernon Jones, National 
Club, Toronto; Lieut. Charles Vivian 
Fessenden, 692 Rubidge street,

Entrance of Italy ^to the 
War May Postpone 

Action.
Peter-boro.

PROTEST AGAIN SOONftth Battalion.
Frank Papier, formerly 

■Oth, General Delivery, Toronto; Ja- 
vlns Mans, Paris, Ont. <

Princess Pats-
Wounded: William Hopkins Pem

berton, Philadelphia Pa.
First Field Artillery Brigade. 

^Wounded: Gunner T. Hope, Mont-

l
I

EL TECK U. S. May Send a General 
Protest to the 

Allies.
times when you prefer 
at a little better—«tone 
on when there is a de- 
herior appointments. Be 
[ Hotel Teck when you 
It- regally at reasonable a*EYER MUST STILL \

, REMAIN A BARONET
Title Once Conferred. Cannot Be 

Revoked, Says an Authority.

WASHINGTON, May 13. -Two im
portant factors, it became known to
night, were working to det.av for an-EQUALITY 

UE’S GOOD YEA*
other week Germany’s reply to the 
American note of May 15, sent as a
MBMPjwiwk:” .
consequence of the'Lusitania disas-

First—The next few days are ex
pected to decide Whether 
will be confronted with a new mili
tary situation by the entrance of 
Italy into the war and the cutting oft 
of all supplies thru the Mediterran
ean.

Second—Interested diplomatists lure 
believe the interim of delay will le- 
veai whether the C- S. of its cwh in- 
itiutive will send a general i>rotest to 
tbv allies with respe.:. to their a’"ieged 
viciations of intc-natio l il iaw l.y in 
terfering with commerce between Am
erican ports and neu ral countries of 
Europe. ,

Officials here ge totally think the 
Austro-ltalian situation may abs-Tb 
tin attention of the German Govern
ment during the week and delay the 
fit al composition of the repiy- Such 
ii formation as the V- S. Government 
recently has receiviî Is of'a } oeitiVc 
n«iure indieiting that Italy will s on 
«TAer the wir. tho in AustroGcrniun 
quarters here there is still vorfid.nce 
that a break will be a verted. It is 
iea"zed that shcull Italy beeme a 
be. iigerent, Germ my would ie.se. all 
hope of securing food i.viTs or ethrr 
supplies thru tiie McU.iciTa.nean ai d 
if Roumania foil Jived Italy s icad. as 
pro dieted, the whs it 
art theastem Europe wou'd

held
dfel-

al Equality League 
mirai meeting in Od 
'ollege street, last n 

rendered

LONDON, May 18, 7 p.m.—Sir Ed- 
«ar Speyer cannot divest himself of 
his baronetcy, which in his Germanyletter to
Premier Asquith he asked to have re
voked.

"Once a baronet, always a baronet;" 
WM an official of the college of arms 
today. "Sir Edgar may cease to call
onî8!1La,.baronet' but he still remains 

i«nd f he had any sons the. eldest 
w®uld succeed him all the same."

rogram was 
Irvin, Miss MarjorieGdj 
I and Baron Ahotte. 

of the recording seer 
i liât 13 public meetiH 

Mention was also nWI 
Latriotic work perfornu

s

ing officers were elrojJ 
bn; President, Mrs- 
[ ice-presidents, Mrs.

W. A. Ellis and Mb 
fr. organizing secretari 
k\- : corresponding 
brah Harrison; record” 
f -J. J. Holmes; treasurw 
ivkson.

Health is a Habit
I!1® race of life the man with 

gyrated bowels will eclipse ihe partv 
wi educated brain—'but why not 
4row.ib0,h ' : Bad breath, flatulence. 
De»2.i,"e*‘v in daytime, all mean food 
KuWo'k X?u can avoid these food l? b> dining here,Where the 
pyjJ? pJ°?eriy cooked—where every 
edLTfJ- >yt Jo?d is t horoughly i aspect- 
ptisan dishes, clean linen, clean 

erv Culinary sanitation.
®t>eoial Dallv

Iton’e Best Hold

L ROYAL
AND EUROTEAN fLAN*
tir ïnfth^sw'

i during 1914.
m esned*'

Lunch. 35c—12 to 3P-m.
tits? Dinher

Howard

De Luxe, 50c—5.30 

Russell in popular eonglie ’ Rooms
10 to y Cabaret 10 t0 12 P.m.

«"WnTin taSSk d”^esr‘ faVOrite
SALVATORI'S

p.m.
supply from 

_ be cut
on In such circiimst.u.c-33 al almost 
complete isolation. It 
in diplomatic 
would find the submarine 
invaluable a weapon for reducing en
emy supplies and commerce-

MrTARY WASHED

NG RAGS;
CHEESE CLOTH.

ORCHESTRA. was expected 
quarters, Germany*"■»'« Calt, 14 King St. E. even moreLAN A.•■de Sts.
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Here Are Women’s Finely Tailored Suits
Each of Which is Exceptionally Good Value at $JIS
We have a particularly good showing of Women’s finely Tailored Suit» at the surprisingly 
low price of gl5;00.. These are all new models, vety smart in every particular the skirts 
graceful flare or pleated models, the coats all siflf lined, and ima choice of plain ’tailored or 
more elaborately designed effects, the latter models showing chic pleats, belted backs natch 
pockets, etc. ’ v

\

■

Many of these pretty suits havs the modish trimmings of silk military braid, which it so populariS'LT.rti's;» r:: iTr - “?*■w- «"• y$16XX>

GERMANY READY 
TO FIGHT ITALY

GARDEN HOSE HELPS 
RETARD THE FLAMES

Imperial Chancellor Admits 
Relations Strained to Break

ing Point.

Fire in National Felt and Bat
ting Company Building, 

East Gerrard Street.

DAZZLING BAIT FAILED EMPLOYES ESCAPED

Eleven Concessions Offered 
Included Cession of Valu- 

. able Territory.

All Horses in Stable Close by 
i Succeeded in Getting 

Out.

______(Continued Froi4> Page 1),

heavier than the. seal 
whatever the decision oi Italy may be, 
we, together with Austria-Hungary, 
have done all within thl 
possibility to support a 
which was firmly rooted Among the 
German people and bad brought profit 
arid good to the three empires-

n the alliance is torn (by one of 
the three partners, we shall know, 
together with the other partner, bow 
to meet the new dangers- with daunt
less confidence and courage."

Relations Badly Strained.
", *°u are aware,” said the imperial 
chancelier, at the outset, "that the rela
tions between Italy and Austria-Hun
gary within the last month have been 
strongly strained.

"From the speech made yesterday 
by Count Tisza you will have gathered 
that the X ienna cabinet in a sincere 
effort to ensure enduring peace be
tween the dual monarchy and Italy, 
and to take Into account the lasting 
great vital interests of both empires, 
had .resolved on far-reaching conces
sions to Italy of a territorial nature- 

Bait That Failed.
“I consider It proper to indicate 

these concessions to you:
“First, part of the Tyrol inhabited 

by Italians was to be ceded to Italy.
"Second, the western bank of the 

Isonzo, insofar as the population was 
purely Italian and the town of Gradl- 
sca. likewise was to be ceded to Italy.

“Third, Trieste was to be made an 
imperial free city, receiving an ad
ministration which would Insure the 
Italian character of the city and to 
have an Italian university.

“Fourth, Italian sovereignty over 
Avlona (a seaport of Albania), and a 
sphere of interest belonging thereto, 
to be recognized.

“Fifth, Austria-Hungary declared her 
political disinterestedness regarding 
Albania.

"Sixth, The national interests of 
Italians in Austria to be particularly 
respected-

"Seventh, Austria-Hungary to grant 
amnesty to political military prisoners 
belonging to the ceded territory.

General Guarantee.
“Eighth, the further wishes of Italy 

regarding the general question to be 
assured every consideration.

"Ninth, Austria-Hungary, after the 
conclusion of the agreement, to give a 
solemn declaration concerning the con
cessions.

“Tenth, mixed committees for the 
regulation of the details of the con
cessions to be appointed-

“Eleventh, after the conclusion of the 
agreement Austro-Hungarian soldiers, 
natives of the occupied territories, shall 
not further participate in the war.”

When a fire broke out at the Na
tional Felt and Batting Company, 340 
East Gerrard street, at 4.30 yesterday 
afternoon it locked as if the surround
ing buildings, which were in close 
proximity, would be enveloped in a 
quick conflagration. The buildings that 
were immediately threatened 
those of Edward T. Harris, an express 
man.

He had the men in the stable play 
two streams of water ■from garden 
h*-*® t° the east side of the bam until 
the fire department .arrived. All the 

anc* wagons were hurried out 
or the stables as soon as the smoke 
was noticed coming out of the west 
side of the burning factory.

The fire was saved from spreading 
outside on account of the material 
fiS^ed *n the factory being of a very 
inflammable nature. Bales of cotton 
batting and large consignments of felt 
were stored in the building, but the 
flames soon made short work of them.

The fire started In the cotton pick
ing room from a spark from the pick
er, W. W. Cummin, the manager of 
«he company, said. "The damages 
will be about $15,000, but It is fully 
covered by insurance. We do not make 
mattresses in the factory. The ma
terial is only gotten ready for mat
tress making.”

There were, several men employed 
|n the factory but all got out safely. 
The building was a two-storey buff 
-brick structure and was not damaged 
to a great extent. \ }

Surety Forthwith Lowered.
Thomas Bellemore was arraigned in 

the police court yesterday before Ma
gistrate Denison, for riding off with 
an automobile- He asked his worship 
to permit him a jury trial, and his 
worship said he would hold him on $2000 
ball- Someone in the coupt room inti
mated to the magistrate that it was a 
Ford, so Magistrate Denison said he 
would make 
each.

of war, bût

bounds of 
i alliance

were

it two sureties of $500

Goes to Penitentiary.
Edward Ansell was sent to the peni

tentiary for three years yesterday by 
Magistrate Denison. Ansell was con
victed on two charges of housebreak
ing and theft, but the sentences will 
run concurrently, altho he got three 
years on each charge-

Mrs. McGowan Hurt.
Mrs. Kate McGowan, 50 West Ger- 

rard street, was slightly injured on 
Yonge street last night when she 
struck by a Yonge street 
was removed to the General Hospital

was 
car. She

I
REPORTED BY TURKSCABINET COALITION 

TO CARRY ON WAR Sixty French Soldiers Fled From 
Mussulman Attack—Ships 

Unarmed Damaged .
British Party Leaders Unite 

to Bring About Success- . 
ful Issue.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, 
May 18. 7.05 p.m.—The official state
ment was issued here today:

“On the Dardanelles front, near Avl- 
bumu, there have been vèry email ar
tillery and infantry engagements, but 
no important action. Some small trans
port ships have been damaged by our 
shells.

“Our troops on the right wing have 
retaken a height 100 metres from our 
positions.

“A French cruiser yesterday landed 
near Sarskale, west of Mekri, on i lu
st, u them shore of the Gulf of Smyrna. 
60 soldiers, who fled when 
guards replied to their rifle fire. Other 
cruisers landed about 100 soldiers near 
Sefat, west of Tenika. On the nigbt of 
May 15-16 the enemy ships which 
cruising near the Smyrna forte retired 
after being damaged by our batteries"

LONDON, May 18.—It is anticipated 
that the expected changes in the gov
ernment of Great Britain are aimed 
at a closer consolidation of all the 
parties for the purpose of carrying the 
war to a successful issue. Whether the 
leaders of the Unionist, Irish and La
bor parties will be taken into the 
cabinet or admitted into the commit
tee of imperial defence has not yet 
been made known. Whatever the 
changes to be made, however, they 
have not in any way interfered with 
the operations in which the Britisn 
forces are engaged.

our coast

were

WEDNESDAY MORNING1915

MURRAY-KAY. |

LIMITED /
MURRAY STORE, 17-31 King Street East. KAY STORE, 36 and 38 King Street West.

MURRAY-KAY, LimitedSTORE HOURS: 
6.30 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
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